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welcome to SoulFit adventures 
Thank you for your interest in SoulFit Adventures. SoulFit adventures retreats and vacations incorporate health 
and wellness activities including but not limited to yoga, cycling and hiking with a touch of pampering into 
adventures on the road less travelled and sometimes frequently travelled, while at the same time travelling 
responsibly and supporting local communities. SoulFit adventures aims to positively benefit the local 
community by staying at locally owned accommodation, generating income for local businesses, employing 
only local guides, drivers and assistants throughout the trip to ensure that the local community benefits not 
only in the short term but in the long term. Our trips are designed for people of all ages and abilities who want 
to take time out from their busy lives, have a holiday and do something that’s good for them and the local 
community at the same time.  Our group sizes are small, never exceeding a maximum number of fifteen. 
 

this trip - SoulFit adventures Yoga & Cycling Retreat: Provence, France - 7nights/8 days 
SoulFit adventures is excited to offer for the very first time, our unique retreats in stunning Provence in 2015! 
The retreat offers a chance to reconnect with yourself in a picture postcard setting, combining daily yoga, 
cycling, massages and delicious French cuisine using wholesome local produce and who could forget the wine! 
Our boutique luxury accommodation is our own fortified 17th century villa, Bastide Avellanne, and is set in a 
private park of 3 hectares, where the colours of the olive trees and centuries old oaks blend with the perfumes 
of lavender and rosemary, creating a small Mediterranean paradise. We start each day with a gentle but 
invigorating yoga practice followed by a healthy breakfast before setting off on our bikes to cycle the quiet 
back roads and discover places steeped in history and nature, absorbing the sights, scents, tastes and 
atmosphere of the country at handle bar level.  
 

at a glance  
Day 1 Arrive to Nice train station, transfer to Bastide Avellanne, welcome dinner 
Day 2 Morning yoga, bike fit out and cycle to the village of Pignans – 35kms 
Day 3 Morning yoga, day at leisure – optional excursions available 
Day 4 Morning yoga, cycling to the picturesque village of Cotignac, enjoy the weekly Provencal market – 85kms 
Day 5 Morning yoga, day at leisure – optional excursions available 
Day 6 Morning yoga, cycling to lovely village of Forcalqueiret at the foot of picturesque hills – 45kms, dinner 
out at local restaurant 
Day 7 Morning yoga, cycle to the historical abbey ‘Le Thoronet Abbey’, wine tasting & lunch, farewell dinner – 
67kms 
Day 8 Final breakfast, end of retreat, transfer to Nice for onward journey 
 
NB: The cycling routes listed above and below are examples only and will be confirmed at the time of the 
retreat depending on the group’s interests, cycling experience, fitness levels and weather conditions. Non 
cycling friends and spouses welcome. Please refer to the ‘practical information’ guide for more information 
on the cycling. 
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about your leader and yoga instructor 

Virginia Slevin, owner SoulFit adventures. Virginia has always had a passion for 
travel which was first ignited some 20 years ago when she was fortunate to spend 
7 years living and working in Europe. Her passion for health and wellness has 
developed slowly over a number of years and she is still on this journey. In early 
2009 Virginia decided she needed to make a major change in her life. Virginia 

decided to find a way to combine her passion for travel, health and wellness with her skills as an event 
manager and so, SoulFit Adventures was born. Virginia coordinates all the bits and pieces that happen when 
you’re holiday and worries about all the details - great and small - to guarantee you get the most out of your 
time away, and that you’ll have a trip to remember. After all, your time is precious! Virginia is very grateful to 
have been part of the amazing Power Living Yoga community in Sydney, Australia and she has completed her 
200 hour Power Yoga teacher training with modern Australian master yogi, Duncan Peak. Some of the many 
teachers Virginia has been privileged to train and study under include: Keenan Crisp, Sol Ulbrich, Tiffany 
Cruiskshank and Kristi Abraham. You will find Virginia either on her mat, on her bike or in the ocean! 
 
Saturday 28 May 2015 – Day 1 - Arrival, Meals: D 
Arrive independently to Gare de Nice-Ville, 2.30pm transfer to Bastide Avellanne. Settle into your luxurious 
surroundings and relax. Welcome dinner and short briefing about the week. 
 
Sunday 29 May 2015 - Day 2 - Meals: B, L, D 
7.00am – Morning yoga  
8.30am – Healthy breakfast 
10.00am - After breakfast we meet our cycling guide at Bastide Avellanne and are fitted for our bikes. We then 
start our cycling off with a ride to the village of Pignans which is situated at the foot of the Maures Mountains. 
The village is little and charming and at the highest point of the town is the Chapel of Notre Dame des Anges 
where you will find the best viewpoint of the whole region. We then return to Bastide Avellanne for lunch 
where you will have the afternoon to relax and unwind.  
5.30pm Restorative yoga 
7.30pm - Dinner  
Cycling: 35kms/Duration: 3 hrs/Grade: Easy to Moderate/Terrain: Gentle grades, some rolling hills  
 
Monday 30 May 2015 - Day 3 - Meals: B, L, D 
7.30am - Morning yoga  
9.00am - Healthy breakfast 
After our morning yoga and breakfast, you have a day at your leisure. Optional excursions are available. Maybe 
you fancy sampling the glitz and glamour of St Tropez, take a shopping trip to Aix en Provence, or lying on the 
beaches of the Cote d’Azur. There are so many options! Lunch and dinner will be provided at the villa for those 
who choose to stay and relax at the Bastide. 
7.30pm - Dinner 
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Tuesday 31 May 2015 - Day 4 - Meals: B, D  
7.00am – Morning Yoga  
8.30am – Healthy breakfast 
9.30am – Today is our longest cycling day and it takes us to the enchanting village of Cotignac, passing through 
several typical villages and around the lake of Carcès along the way. Cotignac is built at the foot of a huge cliff, 
it is a village of character with a waterfall in the background. Today’s cycle is timed to coincide with the weekly 
market where fresh local produce and typical Provencal home wares including linens abound, so be sure to 
take a day pack with you so you can fill it up with your purchases!  You can also visit the old quarter, sit next to 
the cliff and see houses of the l6th and 17th centuries, stone or wrought iron decorations and narrow streets, 
all witnesses to the long and interesting past of Cotignac. We will enjoy lunch in Cotignac in a typical French 
café before cycling back to the villa. 
5.30pm – Restorative Yoga 
7.30am – Dinner 
Cycling: 85kms/Duration: 5-6 hrs/Grade: Easy to Moderate/Terrain: Gentle grades, some rolling hills 
 
Wednesday 1 June 2015 - Day 5 - Meals: B, L, D 
7.30am - Morning yoga  
9.00am - Healthy breakfast 
After a ‘little’ sleep in, morning yoga and breakfast, today is another free day to do as you please. After the 
long day in the saddle yesterday, you can chill out at Bastide Avellanne and enjoy a relaxing massage, lie by the 
pool and soak up the beautiful surroundings. Alternatively, it’s your last chance to take advantage of your 
location and explore the surrounding areas. Lunch and dinner will be provided at Bastide Avellanne for those 
who choose to relax at the Bastide. 
7.30pm - Dinner 
 
Thursday 2 June 2015 - Day 6 - Meals: B, D 
7.00am – Morning Yoga  
8.30am – Healthy breakfast 
9.30am – Our cycling today takes us to the lovely village of Forcalqueiret. The river Issole runs through the 
village and irrigates the surrounding verdant plains, it is a calm and peaceful area where fishermen are king. 
The ramparts, built right on the edge of the cliff, enclose a castle and medieval village. The buildings extend 
outwards from a central court and there are still some vaulted rooms and the cistern standing.  Lunch today 
will be in a typical French café before returning back to the villa and enjoying dinner out a local favourite 
restaurant! 
5.30pm – Restorative yoga 
7.30pm – Dinner out at local restaurant 
Cycling: 45kms/Duration: 4-5 hours/Grade: Moderate/Terrain: One or two rolling hills, mostly flat sections. 
 
3 June 2015 - Day 7 - Meals: B, D 
7.00am - Morning yoga  
8.30am - Healthy breakfast 
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9.30am - Our last ride for the week is our most challenging however, it is well worth the effort. The ride is 
typical of Provencal limestone country, the garrigue and green oaks, rosemary, thyme and olive trees which 
sway gently in the breeze. The ride is undulating and quite challenging but we are rewarded at the end when 
we arrive at the historical ‘Le Thoronet Abbey’. The Abbey nestles in the wooded valleys of the Var countryside 
and is one of the most remarkable Cistercian Abbeys. The Abbey was built between 1160 and 1190, is one of 
the purest examples of Roman architecture in Provence. The emotional impact of the architecture is the result 
of its extreme sobriety with stone and light working in perfect harmony.  You will have time to take a tour of 
the Abbey and indulge in its sense of unity and serenity.  We then hop back on our bikes and head to a winery 
for a wine tasting and lunch. By the time we arrive back to the Bastide in the late afternoon, we will have 
worked up an appetite and a thirst for our celebratory dinner. 
5.30pm – Restorative yoga 
7.30pm – Aperitifs and cheese tasting followed by a celebratory dinner! 
Cycling: 67kms/Duration: 4-5 hours/Grade: Moderate /Terrain: Rolling hills a few long climbs but not steep. 
 
Saturday 4 June 2015 - Day 8 – Departure, Meals: B 
9.00am - Healthy breakfast 
10.30am - Following breakfast the retreat ends. We say goodbye to our new friends and transfer back into Nice 
for our onwards journeys. 
 
Retreat Fees & Terms:  
28 May to 4 June 2015  
EURO€1799.00 per person per week in a twin room with private bathroom – check www.xe.com for current 
exchange rates. 
EURO€2099.00 per person per week in a single room with private bathroom – check www.xe.com for current 
exchange rates. 
 
Rooms are allocated on a first in first served basis. Most people are happy to share a room and if travelling 
alone and booking a shared twin room, we will put you in a room with a same sex person. Single rooms are 
limited and are subject to availability. A non-refundable, non-transferable deposit of 25% of the retreat price is 
due for each person upon registration and full payment is required 90 days prior to the start of the retreat.  
 
Retreat Package includes:  

 SoulFit adventures retreat leader  

 7 nights luxury boutique accommodation + all linen and towels  
meals - breakfast x 7, dinners at villa x 6 and 1 x dinner out a local restaurant, lunch at villa x 3, dinners 
and lunches will include fish, meat and vegetarian options as well as either vegetables, salad, bread, 
local cheeses, fruit etc. 

 dinner out at a local favourite restaurant with wine 

 aperitif, and cheese tasting followed by celebratory dinner at the villa on the last night  

 fresh juice at breakfast 

 fully qualified and experienced yoga instructor for daily yoga 
 

 

http://www.xe.com/
http://www.xe.com/
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inclusions continued.. 
 

 6 days hire of a Peugeot hybrid bike + helmet, pump and spare tube. (Upgrade to carbon road  
bike available on request for an additional fee)  

 4 x days guided cycling with experienced local guide, mechanical support and assistance  

 1 x 60 minute massage per person  

 unlimited fruit, water, herbal teas and coffee throughout the day  

 use of the swimming pool and all facilities within the grounds of the estate 

 transfers to and from Bastide Avellanne from the Nice train station only on the first and last day of the 
retreat at a specified time (see further details below) 

 
The price does not include:  

 all airfares (the closest major airports to Bastide Avellanne are Nice and Marseille)  

 meals and beverages not listed in the above package  

 travel insurance  

 additional excursions or activities not listed in the above package  - details of optional excursions will 
be available during the retreat 

 additional massages or other treatments not listed in the above package  

 incidentals or other travel related expenses 
 
Please note that if you choose not to participate in the cycling that is included in the above package, it’s 
completely up to you, and you are welcome to relax at the estate. SoulFit adventures can assist to arrange 
transfers to meet the group at the various lunch stops or with other excursions; however these will be at the 
individual’s own expense. Non cycling friends and partners are also welcome.   
 
This is an amazing 7-night experience in one of the most beautiful locations in the world. The retreat is limited 
to 15 places so book early to ensure your place. A minimum number of 10 is required to run the retreat. For 
more information or to make a booking, please contact email virginia@soulfitadventurs.com or call 61 407 88 
600. 
 
PRICES 
Prices are quoted in local currency of the retreat or trip and are correct at the time of printing. Payment can be 
made by PayPal or bank transfer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:virginia@soulfitadventurs.com
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practical information including what to bring on your Italian SoulFit adventure 
 
SoulFit adventures would like you to have a happy and memorable holiday and so that you are prepared for 
your time with us in France, following is some practical information for you to be ready for your retreat. Please 
take the time to read through and please email as soon as possible if there is anything unclear or incomplete. 
  
SoulFit adventures Representative Contact Number 
Virginia’s mobile:  +61 407 788 600 
 
Bastide Avellanne & Contact Numbers  
Address:    Bastide Avellanne 
    83890 Besse Sur Issole 

Tel. +33 (0)494 698991 

Mob: +33 (0)643 176 393: 0033 (0) 643 176 393Mobile: 0033 (0) 643 

93  
Transfers 
Return tranfers are included in the retreat price to and from the train station in Nice, Gare de Nice-Ville, on the 
first and last day and the trip takes approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes each way. As the retreat starts at 
4:00pm on the first day, we ask that you be at the train station by 2:00pm for a 2.30pm transfer. Please advise 
in writing at least 2 weeks before the start of the retreat whether you will be at the train station or whether 
you are making your own way to Bastide Avellanne.  
 
The return transfer will depart Bastide Avellanne at approximately 10.00am on the last day of the retreat.   
 
Check-in and Check-out 
Check-in time at Bastide Avellanne is strictly from 16:00 on the first day of the retreat and check-out time on is 
by 10:00 latest on the last day of the retreat.  If you are arriving by car, please advise in writing at least 2 weeks 
before the start of the retreat. 
 
Weather 
The weather in late May and early June is generally fine and it is starting to warm up, however it can vary with 
temperatures ranging from the early to late twenties during the day.  I would suggest a light pullover or jacket 
for the evenings as it gets cool sitting outside.   
 
Internet and phone reception 
Internet connection is available at the Bastide Avellanne in the communal dining areas only.  Mobile phone 
reception is intermittent, depending where you are on the property.  As this is a week to relax and reconnect 
with yourself, perhaps you can consider leaving your virtual world behind for a week…  
 
Money 
It would be wise to bring some cash with you for, airport transfers, taxis, excursions and for other travel related 
expenses.  You will also need to pay cash for your lunch on the cycling days and any additional massages or 
optional excursions not included in the retreat price. The nearest ATM is in Besse Sur Issole centre which is 
2.5km from Bastide Avellanne and can be reached by taxi (at extra cost), by foot or by bicycle for free!  
 
Cycling 
SoulFit adventures yoga and cycling holidays have been designed for people of all ages and abilities (it’s not Le 
Tour de France!) and anyone with a reasonable level of fitness should be able complete all of the cycling.  
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However, to ensure that you make the most of your holiday, we recommend some specific training on a bike 
and some cycling experience on the road in the lead up to the retreat.  The cycling routes listed in the above 
itinerary are examples only and will be confirmed at the time of the retreat depending on the group’s interests, 
cycling experience, fitness levels and weather conditions. Non cycling friends and spouses welcome. 
 
What to bring: 

 Cycling pants and shirts 

 Cycling gloves  - optional 

 Cycling shoes and pedals if you prefer to use your own – optional 

 Helmet if bringing your own  

 Soft gel seat cushion cover for bike seat for some extra comfort - optional  
 Light and comfortable clothing for yoga and meditation  

 A hand towel to wipe your mat down during classes  

 Yoga mat – if you prefer your own otherwise mats, blocks and straps are provided 

 Comfortable walking shoes/runners, sandals and sunglasses, hat, insect repellent, a good book  

 Small backpack/’bum bag’ for your camera and other bits n pieces on cycling days  

 Swimming suit!  

 Good sunscreen  

 Casual lightweight clothing for non cycling days and smart casual clothing for dinner out or, throw in 
something a bit more special if you would like to dress up – we are in France after all..:-). Please also 
bring a light weight rain jacket just in case!  

 Last but not the least an open mind, tolerance, and some patience!  
 
Of course it’s up to you what you bring with you; the above list though may make your stay a bit more 
comfortable and enjoyable.  
 
How to get to Besse Sur Issole 
 
By Air  
If you are flying into France, the closest international airports are Nice & Marseille. Nice International Airport is 
1hr20 away by car (www.niceairport.org) and a wide range of international carriers have flights to and from 
Nice from all over Europe and the UK. SoulFit adventures suggests flying into Nice if possible, as the 
complimentary transfer is from Nice train station. Marseille International Airport (www.marseille-airport.com) 
is also approximately 1hr20 by car and has many flights connecting to hubs within Europe and the UK. 
 
By Train (www.sncf.com/en/passengers) 
All airports are connected via the French railway system. From Nice there are trains to Carnoules which is 
approximately 10 minutes from Bastide Avellanne.  Transfers can be arranged to and from Carnoules for an 
additional fee. 
 
By Car 
Bastide Avellanne is ideally located in the centre of Provence, in the small hamlet of Besse Sur Issole.  It is 1hr 
20 from Nice and Marseille and not more than 60 minutes from St Tropez – the capital of glitz and glamour in 
the South of France!  Please advise if you are planning on driving and we will provide you with directions. 
 
Car hire: All major car hire companies operate from Nice and Marseille airports. 
 
 

http://www.niceairport.org/
http://www.marseille-airport.com/
http://www.sncf.com/en/passengers
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We hope the above information helps.  If we have missed something or if you have any questions at all please 
let us know – virginia@soulfitadventures.com.   
 
Best Wishes and I look forward to seeing you in Provence! 
Virginia 
 
 
private groups 
Private group bookings are available. Please contact virginia@soulfitadventures.com or call 61 407 788 600. 
SoulFit adventures works in collaboration with the best local tour operators making sure that where and 
whenever possible we positively benefit the local community – by staying at locally owned accommodation, 
generating income for local businesses, employing only local guides, drivers and assistants throughout the 
whole trip to ensure that the local community benefits not only in the short term but in the long term. 
 
Disclaimer 

The Provider reserves the right to adjust prices whether or not you have already made full payment. The 
Provider will do everything with in our control not to adjust prices and will generally only amend prices in the 
event of marked fluctuations in exchange rates, fuel costs and other operating costs on which prices are based. 
Dates and itineraries departing more than 12months after a booking is made are indicative only and subject to 
change. 
 

mailto:virginia@soulfitadventures.com
mailto:virginia@soulfitadventures.com

